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ries are swçet and insipid, while 
the tart sorts adopted to this local
ity arc the ideal cherries for culin
ary purposes and will sell where 
California cherries are not wanted. 
In Russia near where Napoleon's 
army froze to death, they raise a 
cherry of good size, black in col
or, small pit, highly colored juice, 
firm flesh and of delicious flavor. 
They are of the same race as the 
Suda Hardy, and will do well, 
and will bear the second and third 
season from the bud.

Now, with a full knowledge of 
the attacks this paper will be sub
jected to and which I will be ex
pected to defend, when it is read 
before the State society I have 
probably said enough and with 
best wishes for all members of the 
society I submit this subject to 
abler hands.

for from five to fifteen years, we 
feel safe in recommending them 
in South Idaho where the nat
ural situation is favorable, or in 
an3r g°od garden soil. Now for an 
orchard, there is no tree that can 
be had as cheap and that will give 
as good results in every respect 
as a one year old tree . I prefer 
fall planting for several reasons. 
The groundwill become thorough
ly settled around the roots and if 
mulched to prevent freezing, they 
will throw out new roots during 
winter and will be ready to start 
on the first approach of growing 
weather. Whether you plant in 
fall or not, secure your trees in 
the fall if possible. They will then 
come on with the season which 
may differ greatly in a fewr hun
dred miles. Heel them in care
fully when they can be set as 
early as the ground will do to 
work. Put your ground in thor
ough order by plowing deep after 
which pulverize thoroughly, and 
level so that water will run to 
every tree, and both ways if pos
sible. If this work is carefully 
done, before planting, it will save
much trouble in after years in 
. . . 
irrigating.

Never think of setting the apple 
less than thirty feet both ways, 
notwithstanding a few cranks rec- 
commend less distances, but al-

If theseremove large branches, 
directions have been carefully fol
lowed your orchard will need but
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little prunning after it is one year 
old. After many tests with all the 
diffrent crops grown in an orchard 
for the first three or four years, 
we wrould always recommend 
corn as having given the best re
sults. Then it may be sown to 
medium red clover, and if pastured 
each year with hogs it will [great
ly assist in destroying the many 
pests that prey on the fruit after 
your trees come into bearing, In 
Idaho where fruit is grown al
most exclusively by irrigation, it 
has been demonstrated that it can 
be produced in great abundance 
and in great variety. It is no 
longer an experiment. It has 
been demonstrated that we need

Read at the Annual fleeting of 
the State Horticultural* Asso

ciation, Boise City, Jan=* 

uary 22nd, 1896.
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f 1TNDER no circumstance ne-
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gleet the many valuable 
small fruits, as there is nothing in 
the way of fruits that will respond 
so quickly and so generously to 
the new beginner as this class of 
fruits, and at a time when they 
are most appreciated. You can 
start in the sage brush, say in 
August by putting out a bed of 
strawberries and if properly cared 
for the rest of the season, and 
mulched on the approach of freez
ing weather,you will be astonished 
the next May to see the finest 
crop of berries you ever beheld 
anywhere. The crop will not 
be so large as the next }rear, but 
the berries will be finer. Then, 
about November, get a supply of 
good stout rasberries, old Cuth- 
bert, (red) cut back to about 
twrenty inches, and set carefully 
six feet each way, and you may 
have a fair crop of berries if you 
have performed your task well. 
Goosberries and currants will al
so yield more or less fruit the j 

first year after planting, if good 
strong plants are used and well 
cared for.
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o^ly plant, cultivate, and irrigate,
to obtain a bountiful crop each

,ir , , j , The discussion of Mr. Han-
3’ear. We have never had a fail-

. „ nah’s paper took a wade range,
ure m fifteen years. Whatcoun- f L, , 0

, s Jacob Plowiiead urged the ad-
try can say as muchr 1 hen the . , . .
"... j . , visabihty of plowing and pulver-

quahty is unsurpassed, it having . . J , , , . ,
. , , , T1 , , . . izing the ground throughly be-
been left for Idaho to explode the b ° T , T ,

.. , * j , fore planting. He would plant
erroneous idea that had always 1 f ,

., , , ^ . ,, , the trees 2 sft. each way. I his dis-
prevailed that there could be , ... ,

, . . , . ,. tance will let m tne sun light and
nothing superior in tins line un-
, . ' , n ... . also shade the trunk. If trees
less it come from California. We

I arc trimmed too low when young
it is difficult to cultivate near them. 
He would trim from 3]/2 to 5 It. 
cultivate for two or three years, 
then sow' red clover but not in or 
close to the rows; a space of twTo 
feet at least should be left.

Grapes or small fruits may be 
planted in the rows

The clover not onlv enriches
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have a great field for commercial 
orchardists. Not over ten per 
cent of our best fruit lands have 
been planted and certainly no 
country offers better returns. 
Therefore we say, plant fruits. 
They are the flower of all the

I

low me to urge upon you the fact 
that! in whatever amount vou les-J •'
sen this distance you will be 
certain to diminish the size, color,1 products of the earth’s blessings 
and flavor of your fruits. Pears designed to please the eye and 
mav be planted twenty five feet, gratify the taste, to multiply our 
plums, prunes, peaches, nectar- comforts and elevate our social 

and quinces wall do to plaint and mental condition. The cul
ture of fruits indicate refinment.

*
There are fewr things that will 

get better returns in a family or-o
chard for the first and second 
vears then a liberal supply of 
rhubarb (pieplant). For black
berries, Wilson,Missouri, Mam
moth and Kittatinny; Rasp- 

Ssuhegan, Greg<r 
cluster, Cuthbert

Goosberries dirt carefully among the roots.
Woodwards," Whitesmith,Crown I Much depends on this process. - - -

j Dont hang them by the neck and thinking you may not enjoy the
This work Luits of your labors.

the soil, but preserves a more
even temperature in the orchard.

Mr, Hannah objected to a less
,. distance than 30 feet each way. 

necessaries as well as.
T . . c 1 ■ \\ hen apple trees are grown thev
It is therefore our duty ! , , . ® ‘

. . . , " f need fully this space, and it thev
Firm tbf to improve and increase tnese lux- * . .rnm me . 1 T\ do not have it will take posses-

unes to the utmost extent. Do , . .
. j , , , . , sion of the ground, because

not be deterred from planting bv , , , ,
" crowded, and the result is apt to

be small fruit of poor color and

flavor.
Secretary Milliken thought for 

; an upland orchard 25 x 30 
j about right.
, perhaps 30 feet each wav- 
do.

. *<5

mes 
twenty feet.

Prepare your holes broad and : f hßy are 

deep, so that the roots may not be 
cramped in setting. ___

luxuries.
berries, 
Mammoth 
and

o »

Turner.

Industry and Downing's 
Currants, Cherry,

Bob,
Improved.
White grape, and Red duch. 
No general rule can be applied to 
the growing of fruits or the selec
tion of varieties. Differences are

expect they will live. 
is too often left to careless cheap | The amount of time and labor 
laborers, and then fault is found j required to produce a family or-

because j chard is generally overestimated,
feet

with the nurs e ry m a n, 
the trees failed to grow, when he and no equal amount of land and j 
had probably used every precau- j labor bestowed on any other crop,

the best of will contribute so much to the

For bottom land
would

often seen on adjoining farms and 
even in the same orchard. j i tion to deliver trees in Soil should be avoided where 

water stands around the roots, orfamily supply as that devoted tocondition.ould prefer to be governed by 
the behavior of orchards around 

rather than by any

îw
Remove all succors and sprouts 11-he family orchard. .1■ at any rate provide for drainage.

Cut out any bran-j Do not loose sight of the fact He would plant either two 
I that the very best flavored fruits

'I
man’s while small. orme,

dictum, and as all the varieties in 
this list, and many others have while they are 
been fruiting on our own grounds not be necessary i

ches that are rubbing or chafin_
small so that it will are almays grown in a moderatly j 

after years to cool,dry climate. California cher-1

one year old trees.
Mr. Plowhead had not found 

very much difference between

(t» ! 1
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